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Delphine
60' (18.29m)   2006   Fountaine Pajot   Eleuthera 60
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Fountaine Pajot
Engines: 2 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH110 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 110 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$780,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Catamaran
Subcategory: Multi-Hulls
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2006
Refit Year: 2020
LOA: 60' (18.29m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Finish: White

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: FPA16012L506

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH110
Inboard
110HP
82.03KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2020
Serial #: E55391
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yanmar
4JH110
Inboard
110HP
82.03KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2020
Serial #: E55229
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
19 KW
19KW
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Summary/Description

“DELPHINE” is a very well equipped French built cruising catamaran. Over the past two years, over $200,000.00 was
spent upgrading the vessel. Some of the upgrades include new engines, rigging, sails, air conditioning, and interior
appointments

FLAGSHIP 2006/2020 FOUNTAINE PAJOT ELEUTHERA 60 - S/V Delphine

The Eleuthera 60 is one of the original jewel?s in Fountaine Pajot's crown of Flagship catamarans, and S/V Delphine
presents an exceptional opportunity own a timeless classic.

Designed by the renowned European architectural firm Berret-Racoupeau, the Eleuthera 60 features an elegant
contemporary design with sleek hulls and roof. It offers a level of comfort, spacious accommodation and quality of finish
more commonly found in prestigious custom-designed yachts.

S/V Delphine offers outstanding levels of living space and absolute comfort, making her ideal for extended cruises with
large families or groups. Expansive panoramic windows in the spacious saloon flood the interior with natural light. The
enormous galley features double stainless-steel sinks, dishwasher, fridge/freezer, Wine Cooler, Ice Maker, Whirlpool 4-
burner propane stovetop and an abundance of storage. All this and still allowing plenty of room to move around.

Also included you will enjoy her AV Pro Edge with Rus Sound system, Blue-Ray Player, (5) Flat Screen TV?s, KVH Satellite
System, Desalinization System (Blue Water Legend 60 gph), Dive Compressor (Bauer Oceanus mounted aft, and her
Stainless Dinghy Davits mounted on the transom.

AIR Conditioning: Webasto 72,000 btu chilled water system. There is also an 18,000 btu self-contained unit in the salon.
All were installed in 2020 Four large cabins each feature their own ensuite and beautiful natural light and ventilation,
with the aft cabins also boasting enviable island beds to evoke the luxury of the finest apartments.

S/V Delphine was re-powered in the summer of 2020 with NEW (2X) 110hp Yanmar diesels that make maneuvering a
breeze. Equipped with a 19 KW Northern Lights Generator she'll keep you powered & cool all night through.Electrical
System, DC 12/24 vdc

Batteries: (12) Lifeline 4D 12 volt AGM

Battery Chargers: (1) MDP

(1) Tecsup Hi Tec 24 volt 50 amp

(4) True Charger 30 amp 24 volt

Solar Panels: (4) 350 watt, controlled by an Out Back Power System unit

Wind Generator: Electric Energy D400 mounted on the custom arch
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AC Electric Grid 120/230 vac, 50hz

Shore Power: (2) 50amp 120/240 vac

Victron Energy Phoenix 24/3000 Inverter.  

The catamaran features a massive 180m2 of sail area, which contributes to the Eleuthera 60's reported record speed of
27.2 knots! An electric mainsail winch and furling genoa makes short-handed cruising simple. Both Standing & Running
Rigging were replaced in 2019. The 135% Main Sail & 150% Screecher sails were replaced in 2019.

For excursions ashore, S/V Delphine is complimented with a 2016 Novurania RIB with 60hp Yamaha 4 stroke outboard.

If you are looking for a world cruiser with all the luxuries and living space of home, or perhaps just the ultimate holiday
home, then S/V Delphine demands inspection. Representing superb value for a catamaran of this calibre, this stunning
Eleuthera 60 will not last on the market for long.

SURVEYOR NOTES:

Location/Scope of Survey 02/2021:

The vessel was surveyed at Riverbend Marina in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. An out of the water inspection of the bottom
and running gear was performed. Additionally, her hull, structure, wiring, mechanical components and other systems
were inspected where accessible without the removal of any fixed panels. AC and DC system were proven. Safety
equipped was inspected. Her rigging was inspected from deck level. Her engines and generator were run dockside.

Surveyor?s Remarks

"DELPHINE" is a very well equipped French built cruising catamaran. Over the past two years, over $200,000.00 was
spent upgrading the vessel. Some of the upgrades include new engines, rigging, sails, air conditioning, and interior
appointments. The vessel was found to be structurally and mechanically sound. Her machinery components, fuel
system, wiring and other major systems, appear serviceable and have been installed in accordance with USCG
regulations, American Boat and Yacht Council and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA302) standards, except
where/if noted below in the ?Recommendations? section of this report.

Vessel's overall condition: Excellent

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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S/V Delphine FP 60 Eleuthera   Best in Class Ready to Cruise Priced to Sell Refit 2020

Delphine Is Awaiting Lets Go Cruising  
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Delphine Outside Salon Area  

Delphine Galley Area  
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Delphine Salon Area2  

Delphine Stern & Dinghy  
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Delphine Cabin4  

Delphine Cabin3  
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Delphine Cabin2  

Delphine Cabin1  
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Delphine Salon Area  

Delphone New Yanmar Engines  
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Delphine On The Hard  
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